
Low Startup Cost!
Zero On-going Costs!

Simple,
Quick,
100% Real Fruit
Gluten Fee
Gelatin Free
Full of Antioxidants & Probiotics

www.froothie.com.au



Making a Froothie Smoothie:
The process of making a Froothie smoothie is incredibly simple, and with practice it will become easier 
and quicker than making a cup of coffee. All you need to make a Froothie Smoothie is milk/juice + 
frozen fruits & ice + our frozen yoghurt bar.

About Froothie
Froothie is a new brand launched by Athena Solutions Pty Ltd. The aim of Froothie is to provide juice 
bars the necessary support and advertising material (if required) to simply sell more smoothies. 
Services we can offer you include:

-          Improve your recipe

-          Reduce wastage

-          Increased exposure

-          Marketing boost with the Froothie brand

The success of Froothie since its launch in 2012 has been tremendous with cafes and juice bars 
increasing sales by up to 200%. This is achieved with Froothie’s eye catching advertising material, 
healthy smoothies and the growing popularity of the Froothie brand name.

How it works:
Once you make your first order, one of our trainers will visit your cafe to train you and your staff as 
well as help you set up the blender and the advertising material. We will keep in contact with you to 
ensure your smoothie sales continue to grow and that everything is running smoothly.

Now What?
Call us now on 1300 309 900 to get you started

For more information please visit: www.froothie.com.au

Sales:
Smoothie sales will drop by 40%-50% in winter, but the sales of our ‘Breakfast in a Cup’ will boom 
by over 100%, offsetting the drop in smoothie sales (‘Breakfast in a Cup’ is made the same way as 
a smoothie, using a blender, but with warm milk and replacing the ice with oats. See attached bro-
chure.)

http://www.athenasolutions.com.au


Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Add Milk

A Yogurt Bar

A scoop of frozen fruits and Ice

Blend & Serve

How to make a “Froothie Smoothie”?

www.froothie.com.au



Why choose us?

Our products are 100% natural
Cost efficient
Easy to make
We support you every step of the way
Own the Froothie brand (exclusive)

Soon froothie will be on TV!
We’ll provide you with advertising material to 
boost your sales
No lock-in contract!!!
97% Fat Free, Gluten Free, Gelatin Free, full of 
probiotics and antioxidants!

Breakfast in a Cup:
Breakfast in a Cup’ is a new concept launched by Froothie to cater for the growing demand for quick 
healthy breakfasts. 

 ‘Breakfast in a Cup’ is made the same way using the same ingredients as a Froothie Smoothie. The 
only 2 differences are:

- Replacing the ice cubes with oats

- Heating the milk

Acai Berry:
The Acai Berry is a remarkable fruit from the Brazilian Amazon rainforest which reportedly contains 
more antioxidants than any other food. This fruit has gained worldwide popularity after being featured 
on the Oprah Winfrey Show and has recently witnessed growing demand here in Australia (Acai prod-
ucts are about to be launched in Coles and Woolworths).

Froothie’s focus on new and healthy foods has led to the adoption of this product into our range as a 
snack for people ‘on the go’.

Our new Acai smoothies, Acai Bowls and Acai snacks have already proved a big hit with our existing 
customers.

www.froothie.com.au



How to make a “Breakfast in a Cup”?

Step 1

Step 2

Heat milk

Pour into blender

Step 3

Step 4

Add Oats

Add our frozen yoghurt barStep 5

Step 6

Add Fruits

Blend and Serve

www.froothie.com.au



 Freshly Blended, Nice & Warm

97% Fat Free
100% Real Fruit
Full of Antioxidants
& Probiotics

Milk + Fruits + Oats + Yoghurt 

Banana, Mango, Berry or Strawberry
www.froothie.com.au
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Phone No       1300 309 900
Email               sales@froothie.com.au
Website          www.froothie.com.au

Advertising Material

Eye-catching posters and table menus are a great way to inform customers about your 
newly introduced Froothie smoothies. Outdoor advertising such as A-Frames and Awnings 
are another great way to attract new customers to your café for one of our refreshing 
smoothies

Rain, hall or blistering heat, our umbrellas will give optimum shelter whatever conditions 
prevail. With our sleek signature logo, they stand out from any street corner or rooftop as 
a beacon for those searching for great, fresh smoothies!

We are treating our logo as a gem, planning TV advertisements and various other 
marketing campaigns to create a national image for our brand. Froothie smoothies will be 
known as 99% fat free, 100% real fruit and 100% refreshingly delicious. Our brand 
image is crucial. We will therefore make sure that passersby notice our logo and stop by 
for a fresh Froothie Smoothie; creating more traffic for your café. 

We provide full equipment, training and ongoing support to you and to your staff.

Call us anytime to talk through any minor problems or things that you don’t understand. 
No matter what the problem is, we will be there to make sure you are back on track in no 
time.

Our Blender

- Powerful Industrial High Speed 3 Horse Power 
Motor (Up to 2,238 Watts)

- Staggering speed up to 38,000 rpm, heats food 
in minutes

- Tamper Tool

- State of the art electronic design 

- Two in One Stainless Steel Cutting Blades

- 110/220 Voltage; 83.8 dB Noise

- Crushes ice in seconds

- Premium Quality, Transparent, Virtually Unbreakable 
1.5L Polycarbonate Container (Heat-Resistant)

- Precision Technology

- Multi-Functional

- 35, 60 & 90 second One-Touch Auto Timer. High, Med, 
Low & Pulse Functions
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